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YUMBA BIMBI SUPPORT SERVICES

Martin's
Story
How a tragic accident
has created a new
and unexpected
path for Martin.

EXCITING NEWS:
Yumba Bimbi & CQ
University collaborate

FLATMATES
A quick Q&A on living
with one another

A
Rachel Freeman

message from the CEO

With thanks to the generous funding from The Mary Mackillop Foundation, The Emerald
Ladies Welfare Association and many local businesses, Yumba Bimbi has been able to
successfully develop the YB NDIS Information and Support Hub. The hub was developed in
order to assist people across our region to understand the complexities of the NDIS –
access processes, funding available to meet a person’s specific needs, prepare and plan
for their first NDIA plan or review and importantly, how to navigate the My Place portal.
To date, the YB NDIS Information and Support Hub has assisted in excess of one hundred
people to transition to the scheme. Excitingly, we have also been able to mobilise the Hub
and travel to other communities across the Central Highlands and Western Qld Region
where people have limited access to NDIS information and support.
The YB NDIS Information and Support Hub offers:
• Individual and personalised sessions
• Current and accurate information relevant to a person’s needs provided by the highly
skilled and experienced Yumba Bimbi team
• Assistance to understand what funding and support may be available to a participant in
the NDIS to support their physical, intellectual and emotional health and wellbeing and to
enhance and strengthen the valued roles that people with disability have to play in
community
• Practical, visual and hands on learning tools and information provided in alternative
communication formats to meet a variety of learning needs where required
• Assistance to understand and complete the Access Request Process and planning
meetings with the NDIA
• Free internet café with access to computers, and support from the YB Team to understand
and navigate the My Place Portal
• Assistance to learn how to create and manage service bookings with a person’s preferred
providers; Create and view payment requests; View and monitor their NDIS budget; Locate
appropriate service providers.
• We also offer our services as support people and advocates when negotiating and
meeting with the NDIA
The YB NDIS Information and Support Hub is a free service available to any person with a
disability, their parent/guardian living in the Central Highlands or Western Qld region. If you
or someone you know would like assistance to access the NDIS, please feel free to contact
us on 4987 7933.

4987 7933
shop 2/30 Hospital Rd, Emerald
admin@yumbabimbi.com.au
www.yumbabimbi.com.au

Yumba Bimbi Support Services
would like to acknowledge the Traditional
Owners of which our office and support services
are located. We pay our respects to Elders past,
present and emerging.
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Thank you!
to all those who participated in the

JULIE CROSS FUNDRAISER
The day was a

HUGE success!!!

We raised a total of $7514.30
which exceeded our target. The monies raised
will go directly into aids and equipment for the
lifestyle programs we offer.
We truly thank you for your generosity.

Our sponsors:
Annie's Place Beauty Therapy
Central Highlands Cotton Growers & Irrigators Assoc.
Central Highlands Regional Council
The Clarke Project
Cowal Agriculture
Emerald Party Hire
Emerald Taxi's
Genesis Hair Design
Ken O'Dowd Federal Member for Flynn
Kestrel
Lachlan Millar Member for Gregory
New Beginnings Personal Training
Ryder Machining Services
Peter Smith Builder

JOHN the

coffee
connoisseur:
John has taken to the cafés of Emerald to review the service,
accessibility and of course the COFFEE!
John made his way to Theo’s Café in Emerald with his Support
Worker Niamh. Ordering an ‘extra thick iced coffee’ John notes the
beverage has arrived in “good time” and describes the taste as
“beautiful” to be exact! The service is “pretty good” too. John
appreciates the staff helping him enter and exit the café. The staff
moved items out of the way to allow him to ‘do some turns’. The
extra wide entrance door “was a plus” and as for value for
money…“it was worth it”.
A big thumbs up to Theo’s !

GOOD BYE
MARK

It is with great sadness to share the news
our dear colleague Mark is moving on from
Yumba Bimbi to pursue other endeavors.
Mark has been part of the Yumba Bimbi
family for over 7 years. We will miss his
guitar playing, fire twirling and listening to
him speak Spanish!
We are forever grateful for the
enthusiasm, dedication and loyalty
demonstrated each and every day. These
attributes positively impacted the lives of
all who Mark worked alongside.
From all of us
THANK YOU
Good Bye and Good Luck!

Yumba locals!
BRUCE'S JOKE FOR THE SEASON
NAN'S TIPS FOR KEEPING YOUR PETS HAPPY AND HEALTHY

KIRRA'S QUICK RECIPE
JOKE

Q. WHAT
HAPPENS
WHEN A
BUNNY GOES
ON A HOLIDAY
AFTER IT IS
MARRIED?

a. It goes on a
bunny moon!

1. Take your pet for a walk
2. Give them a toy to play with
HOW TO KEEP
3.Give your pet a bath
YOUR
ANIMALS
4.Take them for a swim in the river or dam
BUSY!
5.Give your pet LOVE!
PETS

INSTRUCTIONS:
*Preheat oven to 180c fan forced.
FOOD
*Use a square tin with parchment
EASIEST
paper.
EVER
*Mix all ingredients except for egg and
RASPBERRY
jam in a bowl.
BARS
*once mixed, add egg.
INGREDIENTS:
*Use 2/3rds of the mix and press it
*125g unsalted butter.
down in to the tin.
*225g plain flour.
*Spread jam on top.
*135g rolled outs (traditional oats). *Add the last 1/3 on top of the mix.
*110g brown sugar.
*Bake for 30-35 mins until golden on
*1/2 tsp baking powder.
top.
*pinch salt.
*Allow to cool.
*1 egg.
*Cut in to squares.
*1 cup raspberry jam.
ENJOY!!!

Can you tell me more about
It is just after 9.00 am, Martin enters
what happened to you?
the building and greets me with a big
9 years ago in May I accepted
hello and handshake. With a smile,
(a job) to be a Lab Technician.
Martin seems to be gathering his
I was going to be rich! I was
thoughts. He says 'I'm sorry, I can't
outgoing and my nickname was
remember your name'. A gentle
'Party Marty' (which my mum hated).
prompt refreshes his memory and
I went out and celebrated.
Martin once again greets me, this time
I celebrated too much. I forgot to
with my name included.
Martin, what is it that made you
decide to do public speaking?
I guess I want to make sure that no
one goes through the same stuff. I
want to open peoples eyes to the
dangers of partying too hard and
doing silly stuff under the influence.

THE
PATH
AHEAD

take my key and I was locked out of
the place. Because I was fit and
strong I climbed up the 7th floor. I
jumped up, the railing was slippery
and I fell 7 floors. I landed on a
garden shed.

"I'm lucky to be alive"

Guest Presenter Julie Cross with Martin
at the Yumba Bimbi Fundraiser

THROUGH LIFE'S
CHALLENGES COMES
RESILIENCE AND THE
POWER OF A POSITIVE
OUTLOOK ON LIFE.

HAVING RECENTLY SPOKEN IN
FRONT OF A CROWD OF 140 PLUS
INDIVIDUALS, I SIT DOWN WITH
MARTIN TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT HIS PATH TO BECOMING
A PUBLIC SPEAKER.
Apart from broken arms and legs,
most damage (was to) the left side of
the body. All ribs broken. I have 4
titanium plates in my head.
Martin proceeds to comment
with a grin...
I set off metal detectors at airports!!!
I was in a coma for 2 months and I
had to learn how to walk again as I
was in a wheelchair for 6 months.
Every so many weeks Mum would be
with me in my recovery. She would
drive all the way to Townsville (from
the Gemfields) and stay a day or so.

"Landing from the 7th
floor, you would
have to be sore"
Apart from the way I walk and talk, I
am still the same guy. I've heard
different stories about getting better,
but I'm hopeful that I will continue.
It is no wonder when Martin
speaks to an audience, they are
captivated by his story. Not only
does Martin demonstrate sheer
determination to continue to thrive
despite his situation, he has a
grand sense of humour to go with
it...leaving the audience fully
engaged with laughs in between.
How do you feel when you are in
front of an audience?
For some reason, I've never been
embarrassed or nervous about public
speaking because (if) anything, it's
about the amount of help it's (public
speaking) is doing out there.

"it's a story that needs to be told"

How did you get started with
public speaking?
Emerald State High (asked me to
speak). It was their end of year,
before schoolies.
Are there people who have
been there to support you
along the way?
Martin turns to Mark who is sitting in
the background. He proudly states
with a heart warming smile
A great mate of mine, Mark Burley.
Martin then stands to shake his hand.

"He's been opening so
many doors. The care
factor is there...and his
will for me to
succeed. You just know
you are more than a
fact or figure. I feel
like I am more than
work to him"

What are your goals and
aspirations for the future?
Personally, find a woman, settle
down. Past relationships ended as I
was too busy partying. (I want to) be
more family conscious.
Professionally, I would like to be
known as a public speaker because I
can't do the work that I use to do;
which was hard work; physical stuff;
being smart and strong.
It is all good for government to pay
(a) disability wage but I want to
earn my own crust and survive
my own way.

"Thankfully, even though I
have a brain injury, it hasn't
stopped me from using this
great brain of mine to
progress in life which I'm
very lucky to have".
I (also) want an outdoor pizza
oven..there's nothing better than a
woodfire pizza!
Martin (right) with his
Support Worker Mark
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Awe!

BOOK

MARTIN
Would you like Martin to present in front of
your workplace, school or event?
His inspirational story is not to be missed.
Call Yumba Bimbi Support Services on
4987 7933 for further details.

Meet one of
our valued
support
workers:
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Yumba Bimbi in Partnership with CQ University

CQ University has partnered with Yumba Bimbi Support Services to work cooperatively on activities
that will increase the capability and capacity of Yumba Bimbi staff and clients, while providing
opportunities for CQUniversity students and staff and the Central Highlands community. CQ
University Associate Vice-Chancellor (Central Highlands Region) Blake Repine and Yumba Bimbi
Support Services Chief Executive Officer Rachel Freeman recently signed a Memorandum of
Understanding that will see the two organisations working together to create and manage shared
activities. Mr Repine said he was excited to be working with Yumba Bimbi Support Services in
delivering these activities.
Under the partnership, a program of short courses will be delivered at CQ University’s Emerald
Campus that will embed literacy and numeracy in meaningful contexts. “This program will aim to
break down some of the barriers that often limit educational opportunities for people with disabilities
and will enable them to develop their capabilities and skills,” Mr Repine said. “The partnership will
also provide opportunities for Yumba Bimbi Support Services staff to undertake VET training and
education through CQ University.”
Yumba Bimbi Support Services Chief Executive Officer Rachel Freeman said in developing the short
course program, they acknowledged not only the human right of all people to access education, but
also Yumba Bimbi Support Services’ ongoing responsibility and commitment to people with disability,
stakeholders and the community. “In providing these short courses, we will promote the success,
dignity and independence of students with disabilities in a safe, enjoyable and positive learning
environment.” She said the short courses were designed around a number of topics, including preemployment and workplace readiness skills; understanding your NDIS plan; online safety; community
safety; emotional resilience; independent living skills; money management skills; and literacy and
numeracy.
The first offering of short courses will be open for registration in June for commencement in Term 3.
Registration and enrolment will be managed through Yumba Bimbi Support Services.

Acknowledgement – Central Qld University. Media release May, 2018

For more information contact Yumba Bimbi head office on 4987 7933

LET'S HAVE
SOME

fun

Be part of our
SOCIAL CLUBS!

!

bingo
karaoke
Every thursday
@ the IRISH PUB
5 - 10 PM

EVERY SATURDAY
@ EMERALD
BOWLS CLUB
5 - 10 PM

Costs involved, call the office on
49877933 to secure your spot!

do you need
a little
support?
MyTime groups provide support for mothers, fathers, grandparents and anyone caring for a child
with a disability or chronic medical condition. It’s a place for you to unwind and talk about your
experiences. It’s a world away from appointments and therapy. It’s support for you.
MyTime groups will bring you together with people who share similar challenges to your own.
Through talking and sharing experiences, you can build relationships with other families. You can
also find trusted parenting information and learn new skills. By looking after your own wellbeing,
you are looking after your child. More information can be found at www.mytime.net.au.
A MyTime group has just started at Emerald North State School to support parents and carers on
their journeys. Please contact the school on 4988 2333 for details.

Disability need not
be an obstacle to
success
- Stephen Hawking -

Over 2 years ago
Yumba Bimbi Support
Services; the
families of Mark,
Bruce and Kane; as
well as the men
themselves,
collaborated to fulfill
Mark, Bruce and
Kane's wishes to live
independently in a
shared home.
Let's catch up with
them to find out how
they are going!

From left to right: Mark, Bruce and Kane

A QUICK Q&A ON WHAT IT IS LIKE TO LIVE WITH

flatmates:
What is something good about having a flatmate?
K: Sharing expenses.
B: A good thing about Mark is he's nice to me and
he gives me cuddles. Kane helped me with ironing
but not anymore as I've got an ironing lady! It's nice
to have them around.
What is something you like to do together
as flatmates?
M: (watch) Movies.
K: Have meals.
B: We can't do too much with Kane as he goes to
bed early but me and Mark like to go out to social
clubs for Karaoke and stuff.
What is something interesting you learned about
your flatmate when you moved in with them?
B: They didn't know about my Ring 18 Syndrome.
Not many people have it, I'm the only one.

Which flatmate is likely to stay up the latest?
All: Mark!!!
Which flatmate is likely to wake up the earliest?
All: Kane!!!
Who is most likely to turn the music up the loudest?
All: Bruce!!!
Do you spend time in your backyard?
K: Yes, I do woodwork, painting and art.
M:Yes, basketball.
B: I play basketball with Mark and I play music
sometimes...and do karaoke. I always win at
Basketball!
Are you glad you made the decision to move in to
your own place?
M: Yes
K: Yes
B: YES! I LOVE IT!

Larnie

Isaac

say hello!

Our team is growing!
We are excited to build on the
diverse range of skills and attributes of
our existing and valued support
workers. Please welcome the new
faces who will be helping to support
individuals in the community.

Jenna

Janette

Toni
Tyrone

Abbi
Abbi

Hannah

Tegan

Stacey

Get involved:
Volunteer
we value the skills, experience and dedication you may be able to provide

Donate
to make a real difference
and consider

Bequests & Bequeaths
We would

you to become a

Member

by following the link on our website: www.yumbabimbi.com.au

Follow us on

and

Thank you!

